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Upcoming Events

Election Season

November 7:
Oktoberfest at TGA

This year MBCA Houston will be holding it’s election during the Oktoberfest at TGA on November 7
(complete details on page 7). Here is the slate of
candidates for the 2016 term:

(page 7)

November 14:
Members Appreciation
Dinner

•
•
•

(page 8)

•
•

December 5:
Holiday Party/40th
Anniversary Party
(page 9)

January 17:
Tour of Gullo Automotive
Museum

President: Joseph Middleton
Vice President: Ethan Wood
Secretary: Kara Armstrong
Treasurer: Gerald Grogin
Board of Directors: Marvin Boyd, Ali
Durvesh, James Gilliam, Dan Goshorn, Bernard
Middleton, Nina Midway, Michael Speer, Jeff
Taner, and Jeremy Wood

To cast your vote, simply show up at the free
Oktoberfest event—see page 7 for details.

(upcoming)

MBCA | Houston is on Facebook!
See what’s happening in the club and get the latest up-to-date event information.

Connect with us at
facebook.com/mbcahouston

President’s Message
Dear Houston Section Members,
As 2015 draws to a close, your Club is busy at work crafting a calendar of the
events that YOU want us to host for 2016. The Officers and Board have done a bit of
brainstorming, and while we have come up with some event ideas for 2016, we also
want your input. We’ve created a survey via Survey Monkey so you can Let us know
what events you would like the Houston Section to host in 2016. Check it out at the
following link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KZJ6RPH. The deadline to complete
the survey is December 11th, so complete the survey today!
On October 17th, we took a trip to San Marcos to visit Dick’s Classic Garage and
Automotive Museum on what coincidentally was the day of the Club’s 40th Anniversary, though we’ll officially celebrate the Club’s Anniversary in December (you’ll read
about that below). You can read about our trip to San Marcos in this issue of the Houston Star.
There’s no doubt you’ve felt the slight cool down in the air. That means Oktoberfest is almost here. Yes, I know this is November, but due to some scheduling conflicts,
our host, Hans Richter of Texas-German Autohaus (TGA), had to slightly delay the festivities. That’s not a problem though, because it’s never too late to celebrate with Hans
and the rest of the TGA Crew. During the Oktoberfest, we’ll take care of some Club
business by having our annual Election. All Club members are encouraged to take part
in the Election. The slate of Officers and Board Members for 2016 has been published
in this issue of the Houston Star. So, join us on Saturday, November 7th starting at
10:00am for the 22nd Annual TGA Oktoberfest for German food, German beer, German music, fellowship with your fellow Club members, and a chance to participate in
the Houston Section Election . The admission to Oktoberfest is free.
Our Club is especially grateful to the members that we serve. Without our members, this Club wouldn’t exist. So, to show our gratitude, we are hosting our Members’
Appreciation Dinner at Capital Grille in the Galleria Area on Saturday, November 14th
starting at 6:30pm. The cost is $50 per person and features a menu that is sure to
please your palate. Space is limited, and only a few seats remain, so please pre-pay
and RSVP ASAP via PayPal at the following link by November 11th:
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=H9LJQDY4Q9WB6

(continued on next page)
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President’s Message
(continued)
We’ll close out 2015 with our Holiday Party/40th Anniversary Party on Saturday,
December 5th from 6-9pm at Mercedes-Benz of the Woodlands. In lieu of admission,
we are asking all attendees to bring a non-perishable food item to be donated to the
Houston Food Bank. If you are wondering what to bring, here are the most needed
items requested by the Houston Food Bank:
• Canned fruits in water or light syrup
• Whole grain macaroni, linguine or spaghetti
• Canned tomatoes, no salt added or reduced sodium
• Canned tuna or chicken in water
• Canned, green vegetables (green beans spinach collard greens), no salt added or
reduced sodium
• Canned beans, no salt added or reduced sodium
After Christmas and the New Year have passed, we’ll start 2016 with a private
tour of the Gullo Automotive Museum in Magnolia on Sunday, January 17th. Tony Gullo
has a collection of over 250 vehicles in a facility which includes a 1950s style diner,
Christmas Village, and much more automobile related memorabilia. Admission to the
Gullo Automotive Museum is a $10 donation to Gullo’s Christmas for Kids, which is payable at the door. Gullo’s Christmas for Kids helps 50-55 needy families during the
Christmas holiday by throwing a Christmas party for needy kids with a chance for them
to meet Santa Claus, and presenting each family with a Christmas ham, a gift card, a
Christmas Tree, and decorations. Additionally, Christmas for Kids has expanded to include the Earning by Learning Program reading incentive program for 3rd graders at 5
Conroe ISD schools, and the Montgomery County Senior Scholarship Program, which
awards 12-20 scholarships per year to seniors at 12 participating Montgomery County
Schools at $1,500 per scholarship. Don’t miss this chance to see one of the nation’s top
car collections, and support a good cause in the process.
There’s plenty more coming down the chute for 2016, so be sure to Like our Facebook
page to stay informed and learn about upcoming events (facebook.com/mbcahouston).
Happy Motoring!
Joseph Middleton | Interim President | Mercedes-Benz Club of America | Houston Section
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Event Report: Daytrip to Dick's Classic Garage and Car
Museum
Saturday October 17
By Joseph Middleton
Eighteen attendees in nine vehicles represented the Houston Section in grand fashion
during our trip to Dick’s Classic Garage and Automotive Museum in San Marcos. Our group left
from Starbucks on Memorial Drive at Dairy Ashford (home of Dan Goshorn’s weekly Sunday
Breakfast with your Benz gatherings) and proceeded along I-10 west. We made a quick pit
stop at the Colorado County Rest Area in Columbus and then continued our trip. As we were
making our way between Waelder and Luling, we encountered a grass fire on both sides of I10 and in the median. The smoke brought traffic to a crawl. My passenger remarked she could
feel the heat from the fire as we passed through, and the smell of the smoke was present in
our cabin despite the AC being on recirculation mode. I knew if we smelled the smoke and felt
the heat, that our attendees with their convertible tops down would’ve felt the effects even
worse, but our caravan trudged through the smoky scene cautiously, yet hastily. About an
hour later, we arrived at Dick’s Classic Garage and Automotive Museum.
We were pleasantly surprised to find
out that our tour guide for the day would be
Norm Glorioso. For those of you who have
been in the Houston Section for a few years,
you’ll remember that Norm was the Houston
Section Secretary from August 2011 until he
moved to the Hill Country in the Summer of
2012. Norm is now Vice-President of MBCA |
Lone Star Section in Austin, and volunteers as
a docent at Dick’s Classic Garage and Automotive Museum. Norm volunteered his services to guide us along on a tour and we
gladly accepted. Before we started the tour,
we had a quick cake and punch reception to
th
commemorate our 40 Anniversary. The date of the trip was picked for convenience, but coincidentally, October 17, 2015 happened to be the Houston Section’s 40th anniversary. The Club
could not have an event on the day of its anniversary (whether planned intentionally, or not)
without doing something to mark this day, so a cake a punch reception was held to commemorate the day, though our actual 40th Anniversary Celebration will be held in December.
Before we cut into the cake and poured the punch, we recognized our first time attendees,
who included Helen Ashegbeyeri, Carver and Clara Cebrun, and Robert Seal. After recognizing
our first attendees and thanking them for coming along on this trip, we had cake and punch
and then started our tour led by Norm.

(continued on next page)
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Event Report: Daytrip to Dick's Classic Garage and Car
Museum
Saturday October 17
(continued)
The collection of cars is owned
by Dick Burdick, and the majority of cars are 1929 to 1959
model year vehicles, with a few
exceptions such as a 1901
Curved Dash Oldsmobile a 1918
Milburn Electric, and a replica of
the Lincoln Futura based Batmobile from the 1960s Batman
franchise. Interspersed with the
cars were also examples of different engines on engine
stands, toys, posters, and other
bits of memorabilia from the
past 50-90 years. The collection
consists of almost exclusively
American vehicles. Only one vehicle in the collection was forAbove: A 1931 Packard 840 Deluxe 8 Roadster
eign, a 1924 Bentley 3.0L Red
Label. The tour started with a view of vehicles from the 1910s through the 1930s including
Duesenburgs, various Cadillacs, a 1929 Cord L-29 Convertible Coupe, and a 1919 Lone Star.
The Lone Star exhibited was the last known example to exist, and despite being built outside
of Texas, and as the name suggests, the Lone Star marque was intended to be sold as a car
built in Texas for Texans.
As we moved on into the exhibit of cars from the 1930s and 1940s, one could see how
automobile design evolved quickly from the days of running boards and wooden wheels to
more rounded designs and fatter tires. During the war effort of WWII in the early 1940s, automobile production was suspended so manufacturers could concentrate on building tanks, airplanes, and general purpose vehicles (better known as Jeeps). One such example, a 1943
Ford GPW Jeep, was on display. By the late 1940s, many automobiles still had the same general design as they did in the early 1940s as you could see in the 1942 and 1947 Lincoln Continental Convertibles parked side by side, but that changed in the late 1940s. We could see
that American cars were getting longer, lower, sprouting tail fins, and more adorned with
chrome as we walked through the exhibit. This was a reflection of American automaker designers wanting to emulate the jets and rockets that captivated the minds of many during the
atomic-age. The 1948 Tucker Torpedo was one of the earliest vehicles to exhibit this with its
streamlined design, and one was on display. This particular example was the last factory built
example, has less than a mile on the odometer, and is the lowest mileage Tucker in existence.

(continued on next page)
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Event Report: Daytrip to Dick's Classic Garage and Car
Museum
Saturday October 17
(continued)

Above: Our caravan parked at the rest area on the way to San Marcos
As we reached the end of the exhibit, we were greeted by the pinnacle of 1950s automobile design, a 1959 Cadillac Fleetwood Sixty Special looking just as plush and regal as it
would have in the days of doo-wop and poodle skirts, while off to the side were other 1950s
examples of American iron such as a 1959 Chevrolet Corvette, a 1959 Edsel Corvair Convertible, and a 1957 Hudson Hornet Custom.
After Norm’s fantastic tour, we gathered our caravan up again and drove to Smitty’s
Market in Lockhart for lunch. Lockhart is regarded by many Texans and lovers of barbecue
worldwide as the BBQ Capital of Texas. Smitty’s didn’t disappoint us one bit. The links, brisket,
and ribs served up on butcher paper were a delight to us all. After out bellies were full, we
said our goodbyes and each made the trip back to Houston at their own pace. It was a fine
way to spend the day and a great way to commemorate our 40th Anniversary.

Above: Norm Glorioso guiding the group around Dick’s garage
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Oktoberfest at TGA
Saturday November 7
One of the most anticipated events of the year is finally here: Oktoberfest!
Only this year, it won’t actually be in October. That doesn’t mean it will be any
less fun however.
German food. German beer. German music. German cars. It will all be
there. This legendary event is very popular and for good reason. Hans Richter,
owner of TGA, has graciously hosted this event for over two decades now. In
addition to all the aforementioned goodies, there will also be outstanding door
prizes handed out.
Additionally, this year we will be hosting our annual MBCA Houston elections at TGA during Oktoberfest. For the slate of candidates up for election, see
page 1.
The celebrations will be starting at 10am on Saturday November 7th. We
hope to see you there!

Event Details:
What: Oktoberfest & Election
When: Saturday November 7, 2015 @ 10 am
Where: Texas German Autohaus
3417 Edloe St.
Houston, TX 77027
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Members Appreciation Dinner at The Capital Grille
Saturday November 14
Last year MBCA Houston hosted dinner at The Capital Grille with much success. The event was truly enjoyed by all who attended and the food universally
applauded. As a result, MBCA Houston has been planning to make a return trip
to The Capital Grille in 2015.

Member cars outside the restaurant at last year’s event.

As such, we’ll be hosting our Member Appreciation Dinner this year at The
Capital Grille to savor their fine flavors once again. There are only a few days left
to RSVP for this great event and seats are limited. Please RSVP and prepay
for this event by November 11 at the link below.
Event Details:
What: Members Appreciation Dinner
When: Saturday November 14, 2015 @ 7 pm
Where: The Capital Grille—Galleria
3417 Edloe St.
Houston, TX 77027
RSVP* and Prepay: http://evite.me/sd4cf33xXE
*Please note: You MUST prepay to reserve your spot at
this event. Simply RSVPing on Evite alone will not reserve
your spot.
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Holiday Party and 40th Anniversary Party
Saturday December 5
Join the Houston Section on Saturday, December 5th 2015 for our annual
holiday party, which will be combined with our 40th anniversary celebration. The
party will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. at Mercedes-Benz of The Woodlands. We are
still in the final stages of planning everything, so stay tuned for more information. As well as being posted on our Facebook page, an email with additional information will be forthcoming. Mark your calendars. Christmas comes once a
year, but our 40th anniversary comes only once in history!

Event Details:
What: Holiday Party and MBCA Houston 40th
Anniversary Party
When: Saturday November 14, 2015 @ 6 pm
Where: Mercedes-Benz of The Woodlands
16917 Interstate 45 South
The Woodlands, TX 77385
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For Sale
Mercedes-Benz Automobiles, Parts, and Accessories
Members: Ads are free to Houston Section members and will run for one month. If you
would like to renew the ad, you must email us and let us know by the first of month. All ads
are limited to 100 words and one photo.
Non-members: May post an ad for Mercedes-Benz automobiles, parts, or accessories for
$25.00 per month. Ads for non-members will run for one month. If a non-member wishes to
renew their ad, they must pay an additional $25.00 for each month. All ad fees are due by the
first of the month.

Ads for non Mercedes-Benz automobiles, parts, or accessories will not be accepted.

For Sale: 2005 E55 AMG

Desert Silver (Champagne), dark charcoal interior.
Brand new 19 inch wheels and tires, including new TPMS sensors!
New AMG Mats - 12 inch subwoofer, and factory Harmon Kardon sound.
New DynoComp Long Tube Headers & ECU.
FabTech Cold Air Intake, Carbon Fiber Intake Fins and air cleaners.
New Intercooler and pump, new alternator, brake servo and main belt.
Locally owned and serviced car - 136,XXX miles, very well kept.
This car has all options, except distronic - has massaging seats, panorama roof, parktronic,
navigation.
Owner bought a new E63 and needs garage space.
$15,000 (Original sticker of over $94,000!)
Contact John at 281-748-3059
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MBCA Houston Section
PO Box 7218
Spring, TX 77387
mbcahouston.org

Welcome New Members
Carver Cebrun
Forrest Dietrich
Steven Dornic
Vanita Homer
Robert Seal
Orza Virani

Board of Directors
Interim President
Joseph Middleton
editorjoseph@gmail.com
Vice President
Jeremy Wood
jeremy.wood@c3tel.com
713-677-9668
Interim Secretary
Kara Armstrong
kara.l.armstrong@gmail.com
Treasurer
Gerald Grogin
gerrygrogin@att.net
713-667-8979

Thank You for Renewing
Your Membership

Board Members
Marvin Boyd
mwboyd@embarqmail.com
281-360-1766
Ali Durvesh
ali.durvesh@gmail.com
Dan Goshorn
dgosh28@hotmail.com
Bernard L. Middleton
blmiddleton@aol.com
713-875-0304
Ethan Wood
ethan.wood@eclipsegroupllc.com
Nina Midway
ninamidway@aol.com

Some photos used in this newsletter are by special
permission of Daimler AG

Regional Director
Gene Jurick
gjurick@tx.rr.com | 972-461-1981
Newsletter Editor
Ali Durvesh
ali.durvesh@gmail.com

Anne Barrett
Robert Bryan
Charles Day
Alberto Gomez-Rivas
Edward Jaroski
John Kosty
Alex M Marshman
Joe Moore
Carlos Natal

The Houston Star is the official publication of the
Houston Section, MBCA, and is provided solely
for the benefit of its members. Opinions and ideas
are for information only. No official authentication
is implied by the editor/publisher, MBCA, MBNA,
MBAG or DBAG. No inference should be made
that the products or services advertised or reported herein have the approval or recommendation of the editor/publisher, MBCA, MBNA, MBAG
or DBAG. Consult an authorized dealer or qualified mechanic for specific applications to your vehicle. Material for publication may be sent to
MBCA Houston Section, PO Box 7128, Spring,
TX 77387. Deadline is the 10th of each month for
the following month’s issue. The editor reserves
the right to edit, and to refuse, any submissions
and/or advertising. Submission of material constitutes permission to publish. Permission to reproduce material original to The Houston Star is
granted provided proper credit is given.
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